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MANGLED IN COTTON GIN.
THE ABSENTEVOTER LAW

CROSS ROLL CALLmeet such current expenses asv they

deem wise or to market securities, Mr. Carlo Yount received seriousNews
fUUl

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST

LEGISLATURE CALLED

TO MEET DECEMBER 6
N. f!.

WASHINGTON IS FULL OF

COLOR AS NATIONS GATHER

FOR DISARMAMENT MEET

(By H. E. C. Bryant, in Charlotte Ob.)

Washington, Nov. The arms

conference will bring to Washington

the greatest conglomeration of people

ever assembled here. Already the

corridors of the hotels have changed

populations and personal decorations.

Peacock Alley at the New Willard,

Red Cross Annual Ron Call of Lincoln

I D6 Lincoln touiiiy ew

LINCOLNTON. N. C.
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COTTON MARKET.

Good Middling 17c

Strict Middling 16

Middling 16c

Strict Low Middling 16c

ad THURSDAY

Injuries to his left arm this morning

when it was caught in the cotton gin

at the ginnery of Yount Bros, in the

county. The member was severely

jured, the bone being broken in two

County Chapter Begins Armistice

Day and Ends Thanksgiving Day.

A canvas for membership in the

TrvtiM t prrkiNS. Editor.

Under the absentee voter law oi

New Jersey,
Wilson was

yesterday enabled to cast a good

ocratic vote at Princeton, the chair-

man of the county board of elections

performing the friendly office. This

very incident ought to be occasion for

a renewed outbreak on part of North

Carolina Republicans for repeal of the

law that was originally intended to

help the soldiers to the ballot, but

which has been sinc found to operate

uvyiiii -

which they deem necessary for the

proper administration of the city

ernments, f

My judgment is that the difficulties

referred to cannot be met through any

power in the executive of your

state and being duly authorised by

.advice of the council of state I make

this proclamation in order that you

mav assemble and enact such legisla-

THE WORK OF THE AMERICAN

RED CROSS IN TIME OF PEACE

We are all more or less familiar

with the work of the Red Cross in

time of war but few of us realize that

there is a work for it to do now. That

though the war has ended many of the

responsibilities laid upon us by the

war have just begun.

Take, for instance, the work for our

disabled, soldiers. There were 17500

nf these in hospitals in 1920. The

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Miller

and her brother Mr. J. Pat Mundy.

Mr. John Love of Charlotte spent

today with Mrs. Ed Love and family.

Mrs. Charles Ray of Asheville

rived in the city Wednesday on a visit

to Mrs. Ed Love.

Dr. and Mrs. George Costner and

little daughter Hat,tie Lee spent today

in Charlotte.

We are asked to announce that Rev.

J. A. Kooos will preach at the

church in this city Sunday

night.

School and Municipal Finance the

Reasons Governor Morrison Tells

Legislators.

Raleigh, Nov. In accordance

with previous announcements Govern-

... ii

Red Cross will be made in Lincolnton

and Lincoln county beginning Armis-

tice day.
looks like a North Carolina forest in

Entered as
matter

cember 31, 1906, at the Post office at

Lincolnton, N. C, under act of

gress of March 3, 1879.

places between the elbow and should-

er and the flesh badly mangled. He

was rushed to the Lincoln hospital

where medical aid was rendered. The

physicians set the bone and have

hopes of saving his arm, is the report

In order to support the (County

ma Health Nurse and carry on the other

activities of the Lincoln Cour4 Chap
... .tion as you may mm

from the hospital this afternoon.

WHEN YOU HAVE A SKILLED PHYSICIAN AND HE HAS

AGNOSED YOUR CASE, OR THAT OF A LOVED ONE, THEN

SEND THE, PRESCRIPTION TO US AND LET US GIVE YOU

THE BENEFIT OF OUR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT PRESCRIP-

TION DEPARTMENT,

LINCOLN DRUG CO.

Subscription

six months $1.00, 3

it by the year.

Outside First Zone, $3.00 per year.

Label on paper shows date

;. cfcante of address is

ter it is necessary that a t

be obtained.

to the benefit of all people, oi an

ties, and which is generally regarded

as one of the best laws on the books.

Charlotte Observer.

number has increased to 36500 in 1921

and indications point to much larger

number next year. The Red Cross

nei'essaiy h inw"

ferred to and for such other purposes

as may your judgment
merit your

attention."
Committees in every community

Mrs. Jennings Edwards left today,
have been appointed and will viait tho

desired, don't fail to give both old and

new address. for a week end visit to her mother, people of their section during the roll

call. If you are not a member of this

into special session December 6.

"Believing that an extraordinary

occasion for a special session of the

general assembly, such as is referred

to in article 3, of section 9, of the

constitution of our state, has arisen

and now exists as hereafter set forth;

and my own belief being strengthened

by advice of the council of state, duly

given me in a resolution adopted by

the council at a meeting on the 11th

great organization it is your duty to

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER, 10th, 1921

Local Notes and Personals

Mr. R. H. Barnette was a Charlotte

business visitor Tuesday.

Mr. L. H. Kiser was a Gastonia

sitor Tuesday.

Mr. C. L. Goodson was a Charlotte

'business visitor Tuesday.

Mr. R. P. Hinson was a business

visitor to Charlotte Tuesday.

Mr. C. A. Harrill was among the

Lincolnton business visitors today.

Mr. Sidney Leonard was in town

today on business.

Mrs. Daisy HarUog and Miss Fair

Alexander are guests of Mrs. R. H.

J. A. Suttle C. B. Phillips.join now.

acts as an auxiliary to the government

in finding these men, setting in

tion machinery to get them the hospi-

tal treatment they need and which the

government is glad to give if the man

can be found and his claim proved.

The Red Cross also ministers in many

ways to the men while they are in the

hospitals. It also renders aid to the

soldiers family while. he is being

built in the hospital. It has spent

MASONIC COMMITTEE TO WORK

FOR ORPHANAGE CONTRIBU-

TION.

Mr. S. Alexander wishes the

nouncement that all Mason who will

do so are requested to leave their

day's income for the orphanage the

annual Thanks offering with him at

the Hinson's Garage. Mr. Alexander

and Messrs C. C. Crowell and 'Claude

Holly compose the committee to see

each member, and the committee

hopes to greatly increase its contribu-

tion over last year to this most

thy cause.

fall time. Every sort of color worn

by man can be seen there.

A Worth While Show.

There is something quite fascinat-

ing about the whole thing. The show

is. going to be worth while.

Many good republicans now realize

that President Wilson had broad

ion and was about right when he said

that the times demanded a league of

nations. The entire world is rocking

in the boat. This is apparent in all

business reports.

The Wilson demonstration, planned

by prominent Washington women,

promises sad moments for the repub-

licans, for it has become apparent

here within recent months that the

is sinking deeper into the

heartsof the people who attend shows,

and keep abreast of conditions in other

ways. Every time the picture of

son goes on the movie screen or the

man in flesh and blood appears in

lic an outburst of applause rends the

air in that immediate neighborhood.

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS

WIN SWEEPING
VICTORY

Richmond, Va., Nov. 8. Senator E.

Lee Trinkle, of Wythe,
democrat, won

a sweeping victory over his republican

opponent, Colonel Henry W. Ander-

son, for governor of Virginia, accord-

ing to figures compiled at 9:30 o'clock

tonight by The
and

based on returns from all of the cities

and scattering reports from the coun-

Ask the boys who served their

country during the trying 'days of

1916 and 1918 what the Red Cross

did then and is doing now.

W. B. Abernethy, Chm.

stake, beheaded or hanged as a sor

cerer and magician. His feats in

Mrs. Hallman at Gastonia.

Miss Katie 'Holly spent today in

Charlotte with her sister, Mrs. J. F.

Wcntz, who continues ill in a Char-

lotte hospital.

Miss Ruby Padgett went to Gaston-

ia today to spend the week end with

Miss Virginia Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilgo Rogers and

Miss Annie Lee McAllister spent

day in Charlotte.

Miss Ruby Padgett has accepted a

LEONARD'S I

Showing Latest Styles
I

in New Fall Hats for Men

and Boys.

Genuine Velour for

$5.00

Also Hats for the Little

Folks

Leonard Bros.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

day of October, 1921.

"Now, therefore, I, Cameron Morri-

son, governor of North Carolina, do

hereby issue this proclamation calling

your honorable body to meet in extra

are bewildering; the
...

facility with which he hypnotizes the

Real Estate

Bargains

FIVE ROOM ftOUSE, LARGE

LOT, CITY WATER, ELECTHIC

LIGHTS, NEWLY PAINTED, BARN

AND OTHER OUTBUILDINGS,

ONE BLOCK OF PAVED STREET,

$2000. WILL TAKE AUTOMOBILE

AS

ROOM HOUSE, Barn and out

buildings acre good land,

fectly level, right in the edge of town,

on sand clay, for $2000.

THIRTY ACRE FARM, near town

new house, Barn etc., an Maiden

sand clay, at $2625.

IF YOU are wanting a good farm,

mp show vou

ten million dollars in one year in one

way or another in helping the

try districts of the state.
subjects and compels them to obey

his beck and call is truly

In line with the proclamation
of

Governor
Morrison, the local mini-

sters and church people will assemble

at the Methodist Church in this city

and engage in a joint service of pray-

er on Armistice Day,for success of the

Disarmament Conference of the world

Avhich meets in Washington on Friday,

of this week. The schools will also

hold exercises appropriate to the day.

Exercises appropriate to the day

will be held Friday afternoon and

ening at the graded school auditorium,

by the school children. Dr. Lingls

will make an address.

REV. W. O. GOODE LOSES

HIS AUTO AND CLOTHING

The following dispatch from

Greensboro will be of interest to the

ordinary session on Tuesday,

nVlivV in the state
Trinkle's majoritv will ai "

ing. His control over a stage full of
Randall.

people, all strangers to him, is sim

the folly of the

ment, while a few feet away some

one identified with the liquor inter-

ests is making a temperance speech;

in another spot a quartet of men who

never attempted to sing a note in all

their lives are roaring a rollicking

chorus, near by another party of

zens are seated in an imaginary

taking an imaginary ride

der an imaginary baloon. The

effects are better imagined than

described. Fayssoux will begin an

engagement of nights at the Ford

Theatre, Monday Nov. 14th.

MRS. J. C. JENNINGS

Mr. and Mrs. E, O. Jennings receiv
Mrs. W. W. Crowell will entertam

vice man and his family.

It is hardly necessary to speak of the

relief rendered by the organisation in

case of disaster and accident as this

is of common knowledge 'but it may

interest some to know that during

the last year the Red Cross rendered

relief in emergencies caused by

enty disasters in the United States.

the Mentor Book Club Friday after-

ed a message this morning announcing

Fnoon at 3:30 o'clock.

capita, at Raleigh, and I respectfully

Mn Mitch-

request that the senators, and on

and
bCR blican can.

hers of the house of representatives
ell,

Ued about
oitne neg roe.

assemble in their respective halls on

according to the returns.

the day and hour mentioned for the ;20,000 votes,

purpose of meeting the emergencies

by reason of the fact: SCENES

"That the state levy of.13 cents on At THE FAYSSOUX SHOW

many friends of the interested

ties, Rev Mr. Goode being a brother of

Mr. R. C. Goode and Mrs. Plato Millar

of Lincolnton.

The automobile and many articles

of clothing belonging to Rev. W. 0.

Goode were stolen Friday night by

ply wonderful. It is common scene

at one of the Fayssoux performances

to behold a group of prominent

zens cutting the most fantastic

pers imaginable. Here we see a

staid old resident standing at one end

of the stage delivering an address on

The embroidery club meets this
These outbursts are spontaneous, As

days go by the average honest person

the death of Mr. Jenning's mother,

Mrs. J. Jennings, which occurred

early this morning at her home in

Franklinville, N. C. Mrs. Jennings

position with the Eflrd Department

store..

Mr. Charles Heim of Winston Salem

will arrive in the city in a few days

for a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. Heim.

Iternoon at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs. C.

S. Little at Southside.

was 80 years old and had beea ill for
the $100 on property in the year 1920 thieves, the car being stolen from

front of the residence of B. B.Fulton

becomes more and more convinced

that Woodrow Wilson was on the

level with all mankind, and that he

had wisdom and courage far beyound

other public men they have had any

of King's Mt.Miss Sarah

The Red Cross is also helping in the

reconstruction of the world. It has

made large appropriations for starv-

ing children in Europe and for famine

relief in China.,

nuuac oiiu wi

what I have. I sell everything in

Real Estate.

J. F. SETZER,

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

end at the home of
tum, on Schenck street, while Mr.

The NeWs is grateful for a quartspent the week

some time. Mr. Jennings had just

turned from a visit to her. Mr. and

Mrs. Jennings, left this morning for

Franklington. Gastonia Gazette, 7th.

If the nations could cut out spend-

ing so much money for war the cost of

living would be lowered. Pay i'or the

to do; butcompelled
last war we are

spending freely on the next is what

makes the lo .d so heavy. The national

expense is the big load, and it has been

and is the real problem.

of sorghum which won first prize at and Mrs. Goode were dinner guests

at the Tatum home.
thing to do with.

the county fair. It was presented by DEMONSTRATION
Mr. Goode, former pastor of theKohn Heavner, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

These activities amply justify its

existence and support in time of

npacp. There is. however, another

The politicians abused him because

they could not use him. This was true
Park Place Methodist church, was apHeavner, who was the winner.

NORTH CAROLINA IN THE WAR

proved inadequate to provide a

cient state school fund to pay for

three months of the school term in

the various' counties, as the law for

the year 1920 obligated the state to do

in order that the common schools of

the state might be run for the six

months terms required by the consti-

tution, thereby creating a deficit of

about $700,000, which under the law

cannot be provided for either by tax-

ation or the exercise of the credit of

TO ATTEND A DEMONS-

It remained for Faysoux, the psy-

chic marvel, to bring out in his

hibitions the comic possibilities of

hvpnotism. The old time Hypnotists

with their limited abilities had made

feeble attempts in this direction

fore the coming of Fayssoux, but

they were extremely feeble in

parison to he

scenes created by Fayssoux.

"It beats the best comedy I ever

saw," "It's funnier than a barrel of

monkevs with their tails choppc!

off," A whirl wind of gayety,"

"Favssoux makes you laugh until

Kohn also won second prize on stalks

of cane. The syrup industry is a grow

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

T RATION OF

pointed educational secretary of the

Western North Carolina Conference

at the conference held at High Point

and had planfted to leave Greensboro

line of activity in which it is engag-

ed that conies very near to all of us

and which alone would justify its

tinuance in peace time. It is helping

to safeguard American life by giving

ing one on Lincoln farms. Lincoln

made syrup is better than any ship

Coffee, Cakes and Crackersthis morning for Hickory, where his

Collectors of War Records R B.

House has Prepared an Invaluable

Booklet.

(By Fred A. Olds.)

"North Carolina Day,"inaugurated

in 1901, in the public schools of the

ped in, and has preference on the

cal market. headquarters will be made. He had

of democrats as. well as republicans.

Since he quit the white house and the

democrats have no patronage to grab

for Mr. Wilson is popular with all.

The "Lame Lion of Street" is

rying the very souls of the trimming,

republicans now hooked

up with the Harding administration.

President Harding is kind hearted

and means well, but he is under

gations to many parti-

sans. He likes to get away from tha

Mrs. J. C. Hoke.

Mr. Alba Reep of Reepsville, was a

Lincolnto': business visitor Wednes-

day.

Mr. T. P. Bridges of Route Two,

was among the Lincolnton business

visitors Wednesday.

Miss Lyle Goodson has acceped a

position as teacher in the schools of

Monroe, N. C.

'
Messrs. A. A. Kecvor and W. A,

Smith of EaEt Lincoln, were among

the Lincolnton visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Robt. Yount of Charlotte, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. S. P.

in this city.

already shipped his furniture to Hick E. MAIN STREET,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified

as the Executor of the estate of Miss

Kate McGinnis, late) of Lincoln

County, N. C. all persons holding

claims against the said estate will

please present them, proaerly itemised

and sworn to, to the undersigned, on

r before the 10th day of November,

1922, or this notice will be pleaded in

bar of recovery. All persons owing

the said estate will please call and

settle at once.

This the 9th day of November, 1921.

E. C. Baker, Executor

Miss Kate McGinnis.

10N6w

me state.
AT THE STORE OF J. M. SMITH,

COLNTONThe public is asked to take note of
ory and had planned to carry most of

The Lincoln County fair, which

this can be made

was a success year,

a greater fair next year by the

operation of the people of the entire

county. The fair management hopes

stock of the
to increase the capital

fair association that they may have

more funds with which to continue to

improve the fair and it is hoped that

the people will respond liberally. The

county fair is a county, wide institu-

tion and deserves county wide interest

and

"And for the further reason that

the municipal finance act enacted by the clothing belonging to himself and

instruction in the care of infants,

teaching the care of the sick, better

sanitation, and protection from

tagious diseases. In cooperation with

the State Board of Health it is doing

a great work of this kind in North

Carolina through its County Healt'i

Nurses.

to Mrs. Goode in his automobile. H

the special prayer, services to be state, this yea rbecomes Armistice

held on Friday, Armistice Day, at the Day" and will be observed November

Methodist Church in Lincolnton, the 11th. The booklet which carries

being a joint service by all of rterial most sutiable for the exercises

your sides ache," "It's the greatest

comedy of them all,' are some of the

expressions heard the threatre
had loaded this into his car last night

preparatory to leaving the city this

the Lincolnton churches. See notice of is issued by the State Department of

tswij.

session in 1921 was declared uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme court of

the state whereby many of the towns

and cities of the state have been

ly unable under the existing laws to

morning.
lobby after the show. Fayssoux win

begin an engagement of nights, at

the Ford Theatre Monday Nov. 14th

Pastors Association elsewhere in this PuJblic Instruction and is not only ap
While he and Mrs. Goode were at

white house and "rest," His days off

are plentiful. An actor on a stage

here last week made a decided, hit

when he said that the President week

paper. the Tatum home he left the car, con

Tuesday, Tuesday Night

and Wednesday, Nov.

15 and 16th

THE DEMONSTRATION IS TO BE GIVEN By MISS

PETERSON.

proprate to the occasion, but is of

such interest and so well prepared

The Lincoln County Chapter of the

Red Cross has, with some aid from the

County Commissioners, maintained
taining several suit cases full of

ended from Thursday until Tuesday,clothes on the street. The thieves

To My Customers and the Public:

AFTER NOVEMBER 12th, 1921 I WILL GIN ONLY FRIDAYS AND

SATURDAYS OF EACH WEEK UNTIL YOU ARE FUTHER

RESPECTFULLY

J. W. & N. A. KEENER

that it is worthy addition to any

brary. j
There will be a box supper at the and played golf on Wednesday. 'Tha

one of these nurses in Lincoln County

for over a year. The writer is the
Saxony school house Saturday night

This bulletin is the loving and wellWant Ads

cents per line words is a line.

crowd just howled, for the papers

made away with both the car and the

clothing. The loss, besides' the car

will amount to several hundred
Nov. 19. Everybody invited to comeChairman of the Chapter's committee

on Nursing Activities and desires to
planned work of Mr. Robert B. House,

the collector of the State Historicaland hring a box.

Regular meeting of

Association will be held Monday

n'ight at 7:30 at High School audi-

torium. Subject for discussion will

be contagious diseases and their

nection with school work.

A new resident of Lincolnton is Dr.

A. C. Miller, dentist, of Concord. He

has opened an office in the First Na

make it appear that Mr. Harding's

days and nights are spent in

ends or on the gojf links.

As the Harding stock goes down

Crrnmission. Its ranee of material

LATEST PRICES ON THE

Hupmobile

A cause that should appeal to every

man, woman and child in this

munity is the orphanages
of this

state. Every church and every lodge

has an orphanage,
and they are

ported by free will offerings At

Thanksgiving an extra gift is asked

of all a day's income to the orphan-

age of your choice. Let everybody

lay aside now that amount and don't

wait to be asked for it, turn it in. It

will prove a blessing to you as well

to the fatherless.
as a great help

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Crowell and

is wide and it tells in a gripping fash Hunter Wants to Know the Game

Law of Lincoln County.
bsJby went to Mt. Holly today to spend

some of the salient features of the Wilson memory becomes fresher.

That is the thing that hurts the
the week end with Mrs. CroweU's

Zu Z'uNorth Carolina's part in the World

Lemon Snaps!
Recently many inquries have been

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ensor

War. It tells the great lessons of
SNAPS

FOR SALE Couch, rugs, carpets,

morris chair, rockers, kitchen utensils,

canner, clothing. Florence Winn. lt

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC We will

gin cotton only on Tuesday and

day after Nov. 11., 1921. Respectfully,

Yount Brothers. tt

made as to the open season for hunt

testily xne untiring uiukciv.c

to the capability of the nurse. Also

to his belief that a work is being done

that will have far reaching results for

good if it can be continued. He

lieves there are many people in the

county that will agree with him in

this belief. But if this work is to

tinued we must remember that the

Red Cross is entirely dependent on the

Annual Roll Call for the funds with

triotism, courage, zeal ana naemy
Mrs. J. D. Donaldson will entertain

tional Bank Building for the practice

of his profession. He had been prac-

ticing in Asheville before deciding to

',TWJWT.I
the Book Lover's Club Friday after

The songs ad the poems are all of

the war. Of course that grand anthem,

ing in Lincoln county. Hunters are

getting dogs and guns ready. The

law applying to Lincoln county asnoon at 3:30 O'clock at her home on
make Lincolnton his home. Dr. Miller

America," whose last verse

lAspin streeet. is a graduate of the University of

prayer, heads the program. The poem

"Our Dead Overseas," "In
Maryland.

Miss Nellie Cochrane ahj Miss

PRIZE WINNERS AT LiiNCOLN

COUNTY FAIR,

list of the prize winners in the

Home Economics department will be

published later.

The State Department of Home

Economics has asked Mrs. J.

ver to reserve her exhibit of canned

products to show at the Made in

Carolinas Exposition next year.

Flanders Fields," "America's Answer

y
ASK KARL LAWING

AND

CAL PH ILLIPS

ABOUT

LEE'S HEADACHE

AND

NEURALGIA COMPOUND

waiijr vi. ........

imtv is allowed to use all
Honor For Dorman Thompson.

"To Peace With Victory," "They

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Those

having cotton to gin are hereby

that we will gin cotton at our gin

on Friday and Saturdays only. Come

these days only. P. C .and D. S.

Chapman, ginners.

Myrtle Roberts of Charlotte, arc

spending a few days with Miss Eliza-

beth Cochrane of this city.

Commenting on the personnel of

The Aunnual Red Cross drive for

memberships is on beginning on the

Hth Sheriff Abernethy has been

made County Chairman during the

drive. Lincoln's popular sheriff is a

hard worker and under the leadership

of a man of his ability and popularity

success is assured. Shell out a dollar

That's all it
member.

and become a

takes.

Foueht for You," "The Star Spangled

VISIT OUR CRACKER DEPARTMENT

REMEMBER THIS STORE IS AS CLOSE TO YOUR KITCH-

EN AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

J. M. Smith
the Methodist delegation to the Gen

Banner." "Battle Hymn of the Re

eral Conference, the N. C. Christian

compiled by H. London, legislative

reference librarian, is

Lincoln: Deer, Dec. 1;

rel, Sept. 1; quail (partridge),

Dec. 1; ruffed grouse phea-

sant), Dec. 1; woodcock, Dec.

1; wild turkey, Dec. 1;

dove, Dec. 1; black Jbellied and

golden plover, yellowlegs, Dec.

16; ducks, geese, Wilson snipe, Dec.

1; oppossum, Oct. 1;

foxes, Nov. 1; nonresident

cense, ?10.50. Written permission re

Dublic." and "The American Flag.'
Capt. C. E. Childs and Mr. W. H.

Advocate has this to say of Mr.

man Thompson, of Statesville: The story of "How the War Came to

the United States," is told graphically

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

see Lincoln Printing Co.

iChilds left Tuesday for a trip 'of two

weeksjo Chicago, and St. Paul,

Minn.

"He is the only lawyer in the de

MIRTH PROVOKING SCENES

CREATED BY FAYSSOUX

Had Fayssoux, tho psychic mar-

vel, lived in the time of the Puritans

and so is that of "Our Record in the
NOT ONLY RELIE VES EACH

OF THESE BUT IS VALUABLE

... Mnf, f iillir AVI) PHI HQ

legation. But that honorable profes

sion has in Dorman Thompson a wor
World War.'

special funds contributed for local

work and one half of all membership

fees, the other half goes to the gener-

al work. If therefore, you become a

member you become a supporter of all

the work indicated above.

We should remember that "The

thing which we call human society

cannot recover from the ravages of

war and sustain itself in the making

of a new and lasting peace unless it

learns the value of common service

for the common good."

We should also remember that the sup

PHONE 70.
Mrs. Aaron 'Goodson returned home

A table sets out North Carolina
1HE nr. Inon vrr wiui i b ni.i vv.m.-

he would have been burned at the

HUNTERS NOTICE Hunters with

gun and dog, and boys with rabbit

boxes are hereby forbidden to hunt oi

tresspass on my land under penalty of

the law. Miss Etta Hoke.

Sunday after spending the week with
tlry representative. He is a man of

high character, fine ability as a law war records as follows: In the Army

73,000 men, in the Navy and Marine
SOLD IN 25 ND 50c BOTTLES quired. Except for squirrel season.her daughter, Mrs. Ed Kntght at

Rock Hill, S. C.
yer, and influential citizen, and

does not apply on own land. Catawba

'''B'S'H-H-H-i'i-a-Corps 9,000; total 82,000. Of these

gave their lives for the cause. One Springs Township: Squirrels on own

land or with permission, no closed sea

churchman that his brethern delighi

to honor. He has not reached middle

life: yet this is the third time that

FROM FLANDERS FIELDS

"In Flanders fields the poppies blow

Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place; and in the sky

The larks, still bravely singing, fly,

Scarce heard among the guns below.

"We are the dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow

Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields."

Mrs. D. H. Robinson and Law

man won the highest decoration, tne

rence Heavner and daughter, were son. Bag limit: Quail, 10 a day.

..IJ i

SEWING MACHINES We have just

received a, shipment from the factory

and have the lowest price since the

war. Let us show you. P. M. Keever-

he has been elected to the General

Cherryville visitors this week, guests
port of your County Health Nurse is

Congressional Medal of Honor,

ert Lester Blackwell, of Person county

a private in the 119th Infantry, 30th

censes: Wot reqmreq oi nonresmeni,

hunting on land he owns or in which
Conference."

lat the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Hoyle.

Christmas Shopping

By Mail
E.

Nowhere in the wide, wide world can you Uuy such motor car

value as is being offered today in the new Hupmobile prices.

Many recent improvements have been added to the car, such as

heavier frame, Marshall spring cushions, thirteen plate battery

instead of eleven plate, higher grade Stromberg carburetor, non

skid cord tires all around, etc. The new car rides 100 per cent

better than the former ones. The well known Hupmobile quality

is maintained throughout. In this production, there is more

value, dollar for dollar, we believe than can be equalled on the

market.

i The new prices f. o. b. factory, are: j

Touring car and roadster.. $1250.00

Sedan
$2150.00 ,

Coupe
$2100.00

Hinson Garage

LOCAL AGENCY

HONOR ROLL CROUSE M.

CHURCH.
Mr. Lemuel Shuford of Catawb.i

Icounty, was a visitor among relatives

he has an interest, or land belonging

to a private corporation in which he

holds stock. Resident of any county

having no open season for game, $10

required for hunting such game in

Lincoln county) except on land the

hunter owns or has an interest

Honor roll of the Junoir Class of

land friends in this city last week and

REWARD OF $10.00

$10 reward will be paid for the

turn of my books in safe Btolen from

my store, and $100 reward for appre-

hension or evidence to convict the

guilty parties who stole my safe and"

contents. W. L. Carpenter, Cronse, N.

C. t

the Crouse Methodist church for the

Division; the only North Carolinian

ever to be awarded this coveted honor.

He was killed in action, and the medal

was given his father. It was awarded

only for "Service Above and Beyond

the Call of Duty;" that is for supreme

bravery in battle.

Twelve men were awarded the

tinguished Service Medal, these being

may be done In your own nome at your

leisure. All packages delivered to your

door by the postman In perfect condition,

exactly as ordered. '

convenience of our enormous slock,

prompt service, reasonable prices and busi

purely a Lincoln County affair, lhat

have not drawn and cannot draw

a dollar from any outside fund. It

is for us to say whether the work

shall go on and we must say it

tween Nov. 11th and Nov. 24th. You

can make yourself heard for one

llar. You can speak much louder if

such a cause has sufficient appeal to

your heart.

Willis S. Wilson,

Chairman of Committee on Nursing

attended the fair several days.
month of October.

Irene Beattie, Guy Beattie, Lois
Mr Dan Thompson is showing a

Carpenter, Herman Carpenter Jessieness integrity is at your uwpuaai.

ovn cataijOgtjk GENERAL, LEWIS MADE,

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Heavner. Veola Heavner, Louise

second crop of cherries from one of

his trees. They,are small and green,

and with a few more warm days would
Heavner, Vida Houser, Evangeline

Col. Marion S. Battle, Coast Artillery

One of those who fell in Flanders

fields, immortalized by John McCrae

in these inspired lines, is to be

in Arlington National Cemetery,

with appropriate solemn ceremony, as

the Nations' symbolic tribute to all

the unknown heroes now resting in

Flanders fields. It is highly fitting

that on this day we should pause a

moment from the duties, cares or

pleasures of the hour, for, in the

words of President Harding's Armis-

tice Day proclamation,
"a period of

flnt nraver of thanks to the Giver

WANTED A Second Hand Heater

and Cook Stove. John r' Setzer. nov7tf Houser, Vera Sneed, Avis Sullivan,

Winnie Sue Sullivan.

have grown to maturity. Corps; Brig. Gen. Henry W. Butner,.

U. S. A.; Brig. Gen. Sampson L. Fai-Activities.

The Lincolnton high school foot

"Old Hickory" Division Honors

mer Commander; Officers Are

ted.

Nashville; Tunn., Nov. 5. The "Old

Hickory" Division todny elected Gen

FOR SALE Cabbage plats. C. Z.

Putnam, a mile south of

Daily Bible Readers.

Jessie Heafner, Lois .Carpenter,

Veola Heafner, Winnie Sue Sullivan,

ball team expects to play the Gastonia

son, 30th Division; Brig. Gen. Harley

B. Furguson;
Col.' Ernest Graves,

Corps of Engineers; Col. John W.

i rllUSTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Free1 Upon Request

Contains

HUNDREDS OP GIFT

AKTICLKS

Kr men, women and children

including

Books of All Kinds

Greeting; Cards, Decorations,

Stationery, Games, Pictures.

Kwrshurp Pencils and Foun-

tain Pens.

school Friday in Gastonia. The local

Irene Beattie, Evangeline Houser,team is practicing this week prepara

eral E. M. Lewis, former division

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A Book Store of Rare Eicellence

Office Suppliers and Furnishers

tory to putting up a lively contest

with the Gastonia Highs.

Louise Heafner.

Teachers: Mrs. L. C. Beattie, and

Miss Annie Lee Carpenter.

commander, honorary President for

life and .Brig. Generals L. D. Tyson,

DR. I. R. SELF,

Dentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Office: Oter Lawing & Costnerls

iy Drug Store

Phone 85

Rev. W. J. Roof is attending the

Southern Conference of the North FIRST PREMIUMS OUT OF 8

Senator Reed of Missouri thinks

it a dangerous precedent that would

require a Senator of the United

States to prove statements made on

the floor of the Senate. He opposed

investigation of the Watson charges'

of lynching soldiers on the ground

that Senators' statements in debate

are privileged and that any

vestigation of charges made by

ators is a precedent that should not

be set. In brief the Senator from

Missouri holds in effect that a

ator should have the privilege of

saying what he pleases, of making

anv sort of charge, without being re

Carolina Synod at Albemarle, Which

S. L. Faison and G. G. Catley

ary for life, and

ed resolutions approving the- disarm-

ament conference.

Another resolution adopted by the

Buick Drives Through The

Third Member Not

The Springs

A Buick rear spring accidentally broken, cant n

the axle and tie you up on the road. Buicks drive thru

the torque tube third member on the Axle Buick springs

only support the body and insure easy riding. This de-

sign is found elsewhere only on the highest priced rs.

STARTLING SENSATION

ick, Coast Artillery Corps; Bergent,

Edgar M. Hallyburton, Alexander

county; Col. Paul Hutton Col.

John Van Bokkelen Metts, 119th

fantry, 30th Division; Col. Sidney W.

Minor, 120th Infantry, 30th Division;

Col. William Preston Wooten, Corps

of Engineers.

Two hundred soldiers from North

Carolina were awarded for Distin-

guished Service Cross, for extraor-

dinary gallantry in action. Of these

83 were killed in action. The 200

came from 66 cotintiei.

There are brief hut graphic sketch-

es of Kiffin Yates Rookwell, the first

meets today, Friday and Saturday.

Messrs C. S. little and D. A. Yoder

are the delegates from the Lincoln

FORD
THEATRE

NIGHTS STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.

AND 7:80 P'

TWICE DAILY

MATINEE 25c and 50c

POPULAR PRICES

NIGHT 50c and 75e

PLUS WAR TAX

convention called for an investigation

i

EXHIBITS.

J. Frank Warlick was one exhibitor

s the Fair last week who drew down

the blue ribbons. Out of exhibits of

articles or products he won five blue

ribbons, and was more tha'n pleased

with his winnings.

of All Good for these valuable and

valarous lives and of supplication for

His Divine Mercy and His blessings

upon our beloved country."

'Jhree years ago the world was

brating the signing of the armistice

which marked the end of the great-

est war of all history. In the

teen months and five days that elapsed

from April 6, 1917, to Nov 11, 1918,

this country had raised and equipped

an army of more than 4,000,000 men,

transported 2,000,000 troops to

France and by the sheer weight of its

military and economic power brought

the war to an end.

ton Lutheran chuich
of the charges by Senator Tom Wat

son concerning the treatment of sol

diers overseas.

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO,

REAL

Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident Insurance,

Tornado Insurance, Hail Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance,

Liability Insurance. Bond.

V. M. RAMSAUR Manager.

J. L. Lineberger. President.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon McLean, Miss

Mary McLean, Mr. Clyde McLean and

The Btites of North Carolina, South

Mrs. Ed Loye, the latter of Lincoln

Carolina and Tennessee were request

ed in, a resolution to appropriate

DISTRICT HOME AGENT A LIN'

COLTON VISITOR.

ton, were guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. Scholl at their home in

North Carolinian killed in the war, $5,000 to have a hiitory of the divi

sion written in order that the
Lenoir. Mra. Scholl is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. McLean. Gastonia
September 22, 1916, he having en

Miss Martha Creighton. district

Dlishments of the National Guards

Gazette, 8th.
D. W. GRIFFIETHS

AMERICAN INSTITUTION
men of these states might be perman

tered in August, 1914; Robert Lester

Blackwell; Ernest Hyman, 120th

fantry; and Edgar M. Hallyburton; ently recorded. The time and place

Mrs. Alice Corrie who was called

quired to submit the proof. The

swer to that is that a Senator shoulu

have no more privileges than the

citizen when he mates charges that

seriously affect other peopltf; and

aside from that the Watson charges

are on a different footing. They

practically charge army officials, for

whom the government is responsible

with murder. The public has a right

to know whether that charge is true.

And the rights of the public are great-

er than senatorial precedents.

Statesville Landmark.

home agent of the Agricultural

partment, was a Lincolnton visitor

last Monday. She was here in the

terest, of securing an agent for

coln county to take the place of Mrs.

all of these sketches being "Stories of
here on the account of the illness and

of the next meeting waa left to the ex

ecutive commit'ee.Service."
Weath of her brother, Mr. Stephen

PRICES

$2135.00

2435.00

.. 2325.00

1735.00

2635.00

F. O. B. Flint, Mich.

Officers elected by the association
There is also a sketch of the ser

PRICES

$935.00

975.00

1475.00

1650.00

1495.00

1525.00

Winn, whom she reports has handed

WM. M. SHERRILL. O. D.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON, N. C

Latest Equipment and Methods

22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses

LINCOLNTON PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

Don't put off that Biuaibing

And Heating Job Until

Winter. Call us now and

let us attend to it for you

PHONE SI.

In Postoffice Building.

Herndon, returned to her home at

Greenville, S. C. today.
are: James A. Gleason, Knoxville

vice done by President Edward Kid

in her resignation to the department

President; Herschell J. Myers, Nash

FORD Theatre

Ti-mE- E Nights
STARTING

MON. NOV-- 14

FAYSSOUX
AMERICA'S FOREMOST HYPNOTIST AND TELEPATHIST.

ASSISTED BY MADAM DESHA YE.

THE ONE BIG NOVELTY OF THE SEASON. WEIRD, ENTER-

TAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE. FULL OF THRILLS, COMEDY

AND NOVELTIES. THE NOVELTY SHOW DELUXE.

WATCH FOR FAYSSOUX' FAMOUS
DRIVE MON-

DAY 8 P. M. STARTING AT THE FORD THEATRE. THE HIGH-

EST CLASS SHOW OF ITS KIN.D IN EXISTENCE.

PR10&
25 and 35c.

der Graham of the State University;
effective December 1st. of this year.

"Doughboy's Story," told by CorMrs. Josephine Quickel who has

Of the great army of American

soldiers, whose achievements and

or
and admiration

won the gratitude

of their French and English

many are forever overseas.

They fell, and " poppies blow between

the crosses, row on row," that mark

their place. Of the inidentified dead

resting there, the "unknown hero," in

whose memory the Arlington

monies are held, is typical and

sentative, and the homage paid him

is extended sentiment by the grate-

ful American people to embrace all

those who lie in Flanders fields.

This Armistice Day is a good time

for us to turn over a new leaf if we

Unn mii in aar evidences of

ville; Ward C. Boring, Durham, N. C.

and Rufus W. Grant, Columbia, C.
poral James E. Greagory, ofbeen quite ill at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Carl Rheider of Wil tank county, and the story of tor-- yice presidents; Frank P. Bowen,

SHOWING

18000

PEOPLE

3,000

HORSES

IN THE

GREATEST

SPECTACLE

EVER SEEN.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY

Mrs. Creighton said that if the county

continues the appropriation for a home

agent another qan be secured for the

county, other wise the work here will

be discontinued.

THE

BIRTH

OF A

NATION

Knoxv'lle. and
pedoing and sinking of the U. S. S.

mington is much better today, and her

James A. Turner, Greenville, chaplain.
hnmy irienaa nere nope tor ner a

FLINT, MICHIGAN
Jspeedy recover.

transport "President Lincoln," only 26

fosing their Jives out of 600, the

mander of the Lincoln being Parcy W.

Foote, U. S. Navy, a native of Wilke3

county.

The "Marseillaise" that stirring

This is pay up month. If every-

body pays their debts everybody will

be out of debt and ready to go ahead

DR. A. C. MILLER.

DENTIST

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BLDG.

Miss Agnes Herndon has returned

Practically nobody understands

ation, or can bo gotten to take an

terest in its details, but nowadays

hardly any one can stand under taxa-

HOME TOWN NEWSPAPER WEEK

This is Home Town Newspaper week.

Everybody is supposed to break the

news to the editor that he has come 'n

to renew or to aubscribe to the home

paper. If you can't come in, a check

or money order will do well and a

word "enclosed And, etc." Many News

readers have responded this week and

is it hoped that the balance will do

l:.Vewise.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM.her work as teacher in the public

Schools at Kings Mountain. She was and buy more. A five dollar or one

dollar bill applied on a debt may be

the moncv that will nav a debt for
balled home on account of the death

of the French, is a fitting tion, so eventually everybody may bo

conclusion of this excellent arrange- - forced to acquire some knowledge of

ment of material, both historical and the problem. Louisville Courier- -

U her father, Mr. S. F. Herndon, and

JOHN K. CLINE & SON
K.F.BEAL

FUEL COMPANY

WOOD AND COAL

PHONE 32

hundreds.' All Its lit for it to

from one to another.

he illness of her mother, Vhorft a

mtient at the Lincoln hospital.

appreciation and gratitude to those

who gave their all that autocracy

should not triumph over liberty. We

cannot, if we are worthy of their

rifices, regard our obligations lightly.

Mr. Frank Nixon of LowesviUa,

patriotic and all of it inspiring. Journal.

OF THE ORIGINAL
ACCOMPANIMENT

WITH AN ORCHESTRAL

SCORE.

"THE SUPREME PICTURE OF ALL TIME"

--N. Y. Mail, Mjr .
llfiBffifBfeffiWaffiBMmiffiiaiffilffiBB )!1

CABBAGE Plants 1000.

Special price on 5, ot more 1000. R. A.

McNeely.
-

,


